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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE

T\ r"

if0l

COMMISSIO

'- 0'f""""'
In the Matter of
NORTH TEXAS SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS,

Docket No. 9312

Respondent.

NON- PARTY AETNA HEALTH INC.' S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH

TEXAS SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS' MOTION TO COMPEL SUBSTITUTION OF
CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR DEPOSITION
Non- party Aetna Health Inc. (" Aetna ) files its Response in Opposition to North Texas
Specialty Physicians '

Motion to Compel Substitution of Corporate Representative for

Deposition. For the reasons below , the motion to compel should be denied.

I. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Despite having deposed non- party Aetna

representative for an entire afternoon

regarding a range of substantive issues relevant to the dispute between the Federal Trade

Commission and NTSP , NTSP now seeks a second bite at the apple. The purported basis for

NTSP' s request to subject another Aetna witness to deposition is that Aetna s first witness was
not knowledgeable about the noticed examination topics. " A review of the actual deposition

testimony - as opposed to NTSP' s

broad and erroneous

characterizations of that testimony

reveals that many of the alleged topics on which the Aetna witness had no knowledge were not

even topics identified in the deposition subpoena. Further , the questions asked of the Aetna
witness to

allegedly " test "

his knowledge were patently preposterous , such as how many

conversations a particular Aetna employee had with NTSP over a long period
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of protracted

negotiations characterized by ongoing communications. No witness could possibly answer that
question , particularly given that the conversations occurred years ago.

In short, when the 4+ hour long deposition ended , NTSP had obtained a significant
amount of relevant , substantive information. As to any issues not covered by the deposition
notice , NTSP has no basis to complain. As to any issues arguably covered by the notice and
regarding which NTSP now claims it did not obtain information , that failure is due to NTSP'

own conduct. NTSP elected to forego any legitimate attempt

to test the

Aetna witness

knowledge on such issues or to obtain other relevant information.

One reason for NTSP' s election not to ask such questions is clear. It realized too late that

it would have preferred to depose specific individuals employed by Aetna rather than a corporate
representative. To obtain additional depositions ,

during the corporate

NTSP needed to try to manufacture a record

representative deposition on which to base its motion to compel.

essence. NTSP seeks to be relieved

of the

consequences of its own tactical mistake. Having

spent time and money in preparing and presenting a corporate representative for deposition along

with producing documents to NTSP , Aetna , a non- party, should not be required to invest further

time and expense in this matter simply because NTSP failed

to take full

advantage of the

opportunity to depose Aetna s designated corporate representative.
II.

BACKGROUND

Nearing the end of fact discovery, on January 12. 2004 , North Texas Specialty Physicians

NTSP" )

subpoenaed a

corporate representative of non- party witness Aetna to appear for

deposition on January 27 , 2004. The subpoena requested testimony on a variety of topics and
I The subpoena is attached as Exhibit A to NTSP' s motion to compel. On January 22. 2004 , Aetna fied a

Motion to Limit the scope of the subpoena. The Motion to Limit is pending. In an effort to cooperate with NTSP
given the January 30, 2004 deadline for the close of fact discovery, Aetna agreed to produce voluntarily a corporate
representative for deposition , subject to its pending Motion to Limit.
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identified the " relevant time period" for the topics as " January 1 , 1997 through the present. "

The

topics specified such issues as "the negotiation and terms of contracts Aetna Health , Inc. . . . has

had or attempted to negotiate with North Texas Specialty

areas set by Aetna

and Aetna s complaints about or

Physicians," among others.

Physicians. " the geographic service

criticisms of North Texas Specialty

Contrary to NTSP' s implications in its motion to compeL the

deposition notice did not specifically identify " conversations " between Aetna and NTSP over the

last 6 years as a topic on which testimony would be requested.

Had NTSP done so, Aetna

would undoubtedly have sought to limit the scope of that topic given the plain overbreadth and

burdensomeness - not to mention virtual impossibility - associated with asking any deponent to
recall the details of every conversation associated with a long-running business relationship.

In response to the subpoena, Aetna designated as its corporate representative Mr. David
Roberts , and counsel for NTSP and Aetna agreed that Roberts would appear for deposition on

the afternoon of January 28 , 2004. Roberts is Network Vice President for Aetna and has had
responsibility for contracting and service issues for Aetna in the North Texas area. s Roberts was

directly involved in negotiations with NTSP beginning in 200 I , including the " re-negotiation

time period when NTSP and Aetna attempted

to reach agreement on a new contract. Prior to

2 See Ex. A ("Topics for Examination ) attached to NTSP' s motion to compel.

NTSP complains in its motion to compel that Roberts was " unable to answer questions relating to
conversations. . . with NTSP." Mot. to Compel at 3.
4 Had NTSP listed the topic of " all conversations between NTSP and Aetna since 1997" in its deposition

subpoena, Aetna would have moved to limit the scope of the topic on the basis that it was plainly overbroad and
unduly burdensome.
5 Ex. I to this response are relevant excerpts of the rough draft transcript of the January 28 2004 deposition
of Aetna s corporate representative David Roberts. The rough draft is the only version currently available from the
court reporter. The rough draft was provided in two separate documents. To minimize confusion resulting from
duplicate page numbers , the two portions of the transcript are attached to this response as Exhibits I and 2. The
page numbers to which Aetna refers are the numbers appearing on the bottom of each page of transcript preceded by
the word " Page." Ex. I at pages 7- 9 reflect Roberts ' testimony regarding his job title and responsibilities.
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Roberts ' arrival in Dallas in 2001 , Dr. Chris Jagmin was one of several Aetna employees who

dealt with NTSP , including negotiating the original contract between Aetna and NTSP in 2000.
Recognizing that NTSP had sought the deposition

of a corporate representative

rather

than various individual Aetna employees (including employees who had been identified on
Complaint Counsel's Preliminary Witness List), counsel for NTSP began asking Aetna s counsel
a few days before the scheduled deposition whether

Aetna would consider also voluntarily

producing two specific individual deponents in addition to a corporate representative: Dr. Jagmin
and Mr. Joseph Blanford. ? NTSP' s

produce particular witnesses

counsel acknowledged that Aetna was not

pursuant to a

corporate representative notice ,

required to

but persisted in

requesting that Aetna " designate " the representatives that NTSP wanted to depose.
Aetna declined NTSP' s request because NTSP had requested a corporate representative

and Aetna determined Roberts

would be the

corporation regarding the topics in the

Aetna. Roberts

notice.

appropriate person to testify on behalf of

the

Taking time away from his daily duties for

devoted time and effort to educating

himself to become reasonably

knowledgeable about the deposition topics. With Roberts having invested the time in preparing
for the deposition , there was no reason to accede to NTSP' s improper request for the depositions
of specific individuals who were not even subpoenaed.

Failing to convince non- party Aetna that it should voluntarily subject multiple employees
to deposition ,

NTSP' s counsel resorted to another tactic during the January 28 deposition of

Roberts. Rather than

See

actually testing the scope of Roberts ' knowledge on certain issues in the

Ex. 1 at pages 40- 4 I .

7 Jagmin was identified on Complaint Counsel's Preliminary Witness List. See exhibit attached to NTSP'
motion to compel.

g The request for the depositions of Jagmin and Blanford was in addition to the onerous document subpoena
served on Aetna. NTSP' s counsel apparently abandoned the request for Blanford' s deposition.
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subpoena. and trying to obtain relevant information about the period of the initial negotiations
between Aetna and NTSP , NTSP' s counsel instead asked Roberts questions outside the scope of

the deposition subpoena-including a number of ludicrous questions that no person could fully
answer. The sole purpose of these questions was to manufacture a record on which to base
NTSP' s upcoming motion to compel.

Notwithstanding NTSP' s

purported knowledge , NTSP' s counsel deposed Roberts

deposition not ending until well after 5:30 p.
relevant knowledge

9 NTSP'

is belied by the deposition

complaints about Roberts

for an entire

afternoon , with the

s implication that Roberts had "

transcript.

Roberts provided NTSP with

substantial relevant knowledge on the topics specified in the deposition notice.

With respect to particular contracts or issues about which NTSP suggests Roberts may
not have had full knowledge , a careful review of the deposition transcript reflects that many of
not even contracts between Aetna and

the issues on which NTSP largely bases its motion were

NTSP. For example , on page 31 of the deposition, cited to and attached by NTSP to its motion
to compel without the surrounding pages

questioned was executed in

August

for context. the contract about which

1996 between NTSP and

Roberts was
10 That

Harris Methodist Select.

contract. identified as Ex. 3107 during the deposition , is outside the scope of the subpoena served

by NTSP. It is both outside the relevant time period and is not even a contract between Aetna
and NTSP.

Thus. Roberts '

alleged lack of knowledge about this particular contract and its

negotiation is irrelevant to the issues raised in NTSP' s motion to compel

Similarly, NTSP relies

on Roberts ' lack of knowledge about whether

NTSP had

requested an audit of MSM , an organization with which NTSP had a relationship, to demonstrate
9 The rough draft transcript in Word format comprises a total of approximately
10
See

testimony).
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111 pages of testimony.

Ex. 1 at pages 26- 29 & Ex. 3 (pages I and 19 of deposition exhibit 3107 , referenced in the deposition

Aetna s purported failure to comply with the subpoena. I

I Nowhere

in the deposition notice is

Aetna requested to produce a witness to testify about NTSP' s dealings with MSM , a third party.
NTSP' s argument regarding Roberts ' lack of knowledge on this issue is a red herring.
Of NTSP' s complaints about Roberts '

testimony, perhaps the most

frivolous is the

implication that Aetna was required to produce a corporate representative to testify in detail
about all conversations between NTSP and Aetna going as far back as 1997. As a preliminary

matter. this topic was not identified in the deposition notice. Even assuming that the topic was

reasonably encompassed by other topics in the notice , no witness could possibly provide the
level of detail sought by NTSP' s questions.

13 The negotiations between NTSP and Aetna were

protracted. and generated almost daily communications among multiple individuals within NTSP

and multiple individuals within Aetna. These communications are contained in documents that
have been produced to NTSP. Indeed , the corporate representative of NTSP actually interjected

during the deposition with a remark about the frequent nature of the communications between
NTSP and Aetna.

14 More importantly, NTSP' s counsel did not ask the types of follow-up

questions to test Mr. Roberts ' knowledge , much less attempt to obtain the type of substantive
information one would expect from a corporate representative.

II Ex. 1 at pages 38- 39.
I" NTSP' s citation to Roberts ' testimony regarding deposition exhibit 3112 is similarly disingenuous. This
Ex. 4.
See
document is a publication by MSM regarding MSM' s reimbursement rates.

I~ For example. counsel for NTSP asked Roberts " how many conversations " Jagmin had with NTSP about
a particular contract. Ex. I at page 29.
14 See

Ex. :2 at page 12.

10 For

example. NTSP did not question Roberts regarding his understanding of the reimbursement rates to
which Aetna and NTSP agreed in connection with the initial contract or whether Aetna believed those rates were
competitive. These and other basic questions that would seem to go to the heart of the dispute between the Federal
Trade Commission and NTSP were not asked by NTSP' s counsel.
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At the end of the deposition. NTSP had obtained a great deal of relevant

substantive

information regarding the topics contained in the deposition notice. 16 That NTSP may have left

the deposition unaware of the full scope of the Aetna witness s knowledge was the result either
of oversight or of a

deliberate. tactical choice by NTSP in its effort to force Aetna to produce

multiple individuals for deposition.
III.

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES

Aetna complied with its obligations under 16 C.F. R. 9 3. 33(c) and produced a witness to

testify on its behalf " as to matters known or reasonably available to (Aetna). " but only as to
those matters described by NTSP with " reasonable particularity "

in

its deposition subpoena.

That is precisely what Aetna did.

NTSP' s complaints stem largely from its intentional or unintentional decision to ask
questions regarding (I) topics that were not described with reasonable particularity in the notice.

and (2) matters that were not reasonably available to Aetna. As demonstrated above , NTSP
bases its motion in part on questions unanswered by Aetna s witness with respect to topics not
contained in the notice. such as

contracts between NTSP and Harris Methodist Select and a

document prepared by MSM. Given that these topics were not identified in the notice. it should
not have surprised NTSP that Aetna s witness was not prepared to testify regarding those issues.

1(,

Included within Exhibit 1 is a sampling of the types of substantive information directly responsive to the
subpoena which Roberts provided in deposition testimony. Ex. 1 at page 10 describes the corporate structure and
background of Aetna and is responsive to Item 6 in the subpoena. subtopic " The nature of Aetna , Inc." on Complaint
Counsel's Preliminary Witness List. Ex. I at pages 14- 15 and 18- 23 describe Aetna s geographic service area and is
directly responsive to Item 5 in the

subpoena. Ex. I at page 43 is the beginning of lengthy testimony regarding

NTSP board meetings attended by Roberts in which the issue of a new contract between NTSP and Aetna was
discussed. This testimony is directly responsive to Item 1 in the subpoena. Additionally, the testimony excerpts
provided by NTSP as Ex. A to Appendix A in support ofNTSP' s Motion for Leave to File Supplement to Response
Inc. s Motion to Quash. or, Alternatively, Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum are illustrative of the
substantive information about which Roberts ' testified. That testimony, designated as " Restricted Confidential Attorney Eyes Only " and filed under seal , discusses in detail numerous NTSP physicians. their fee structures with
Aetna and various measures of their effciency, among other things. Such information is directly relevant to several
items in the subpoena.

to Aetna Health ,
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knowledge regarding unidentified topics is no basis on which to compel

Certainly a lack of

Aetna to produce another corporate representative. As the court in

D. 475 ,

King v. Pratt

Whilney. 161

476 (S. D. Fla. 1995), bluntly stated with respect to a deponent's inability to answer

questions outside the scope of the matters described in the notice, " (TJhat is the exal1llllg
party's pro b

I em. "

With respect to the issue of all the conversations that Aetna employees generally. and Dr.

Jagmin specifically, may have had with NTSP in the period prior to 2001 , that issue is arguably

not even encompassed within the scope of the notice. In any event , the type of detail sought by
NTSP' s questions is not the type of information that would be " reasonably available " to Aetna or

even to the specific individuals involved, given the protracted nature of the negotiations and the
frequent ongoing conversations that occurred years ago.

Aetna was not required to designate a witness with " personal knowledge " as the repeated

questions ofNTSP' s counsel during the deposition imply. I? In interpreting Fed. Civ. P. 30(b)(6),

the federal civil rule equivalent of 16
193 F.

Bennett.

C.F. R.

9 3.

33(c), the court in

D. 689 , 692 (D. Kan. 2000) determined

Reed v. Neilan' Plirilan

that neither the language nor the

purpose of Rule 30(b)(6) imposed a requirement on the corporation to designate someone with

personal" knowledge. Such a requirement would be " at odds with the language and purpose of
ld.

the rule:'

at 692.

17 In the

testimony excerpts provided by NTSP , counsel for NTSP asked Roberts multiple times whether he
had " personal knowledge " of various issues.
See
Ex. B attached to NTSP' s motion to compel.
IX NTSP'

s reliance on
Resolution Trust Corp. v. Southern Union Co. 985 F. 2d 196 (5th Cir. 1993) for the
proposition that personal knowledge is required is misplaced. In that case , the RTC produced a witness with "

relevant knowledge.

!d

at 196. Here, not only did Aetna s witness possess substantial relevant knowledge

regarding the deposition topics, but he was personally involved during the unsuccessful efforts to re-negotiate the
contract between NTSP and Aetna. Had Aetna designated Dr. Jagmin for deposition and not Roberts , NTSP would
probably have filed the same motion to compel arguing that Aetna should be required to produce Roberts instead
due to Roberts ' personal involvement during the re-negotiation efforts.
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If NTSP actually desired to obtain substantive knowledge about Aetna ' s positions with
respect to its negotiations with NTSP during the initial contract negotiation. then NTSP' s counsel

should have asked questions designed to elicit that information. NTSP. however. did not avail
itself of the opportunity to understand the scope of the Aetna designee s knowledge. Non- party

Aetna and its employees should not be forced to incur

further time ,

effort and expense in

providing NTSP with yet another deposition witness.
IV.

As demonstrated

CONCLUSION

above. non- party

Aetna has already complied with its discovery

obligations. and it should not be put to the additional expense of designating and preparing yet
another corporate representative for deposition.

the Administrative

Accordingly, Aetna respectfully requests that

Law Judge deny the Motion to Compel Substitution

Representative for Deposition fied by North Texas Specialty
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Physicians.

of

Corporate

Respectfully submitted,

ANDREWS KURTH LLP

By:

B.
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EXHIBIT

13: 50:00 22

040128 ROBERTS 1. txt
over to healthcare delivery and have been in healthcare

13: 50: 04 23

del i very to

13 : 50: 10 24
13:50:12 25

13 : 50: 18

my present

job.

And what were your job positions when you
transitioned to healthcare delivery?

A.

Exact titles I -- I don t recall specifically

ahoma ci ty

13:50:24

but I was responsibl e for the network in okl

13:50:32

from ' 93 unti 1 Apri 1 or so

13 : 50: 42

that process I became a

13: 50:44

end -- somewhere in

13: 50: 50

Dall as in -- into 90 -- may of '

13:50:56

operations, had responsibility for network in that role

13: 51:00

and then wi th the pu

13:51:06 9
13 : 51: 16 10

was transferred in October of ' 99 or November of '
back to okl ahoma and then had state wi

13:51:20 11

responsibilities for network until may of 2000.

13: 51: 32 12

then in may of 2000 transferred back to Dallas and have

13:51:40 13

had various titles my current title is network

13: 51: 52 14

vi ce- presi dent.

13:51:54
13 : 51: 56 16
13:52:04 17

of ' 98. And somewhere in

di rector of operati ons at the
that period. I transferred to

98 as a di rector of

rchase of prudenti a 1 by Aetna, I

when you were director of operations in Dallas

for prudential in may of 98

until I' m

sorry August of

99 is that correct?

13: 52: 04 18

uh- huh.

13:52:06 19

Di d you have any contact wi th

13: 52: 12 20

AS an organi zati on, no.

NTSP?

I mean I woul d have

13:52:18 21

to assume that we had contracts wi th

13:52:22 22

individual physicians, but as an entity, I don t recall

13:52:26 23

an arrangement with NTSP.

13 : 52: 28 24
13:52:38 25

okay.

some of the

when you came back to Da 11 as in may of

2000, what was your job position?
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040128 ROBERTS

You mean other than responsi bi

13 : 52: 42

13 : 52: 46

1. txt

ty for the

network?

13:52:46

Yeah.

You said you were responsibility for

13: 52: 48

the network but I was tryi ng to fi nd

13:52:52

title was?

out what your job

Actually at that point it was senior network

13: 52 : 52

13: 52: 58

1 i

manager.

13 : 53 : 00

And what duti es di d

13 : 53 : 04

At that poi nt network management i nvo 1 ved

13: 53: 08 10

you have?

contracting as well as assisting with service issues.

13:53:22 11

And how long were you

seni or network manager?

13:53:34 12

unti 1 October of 2001.

That I S an approxi mate

13 : 53 : 44

date.

13 : 53 : 44

And what title did you take then?

13:53:48 15

Network market head.

13:53:52 16

okay.

13:53:56 17

And what were your duti es

market head?

13 : 53 : 56

They were the same.

13:53:58 19

okay.

13:54:06 20
13:54:08 21

13 : 54: 14 22

as network

And then how long di d

you stay as

network market head?

Unti 1 some ti me in mi d

03 and then the ti tl e

changed at that poi nt wi th the same respons

Im
TO seni or -- I
sorry.

i bi 1 i

ti es .

13:54:16 23

okay.

13 : 54: 20

From -- it changed from market -- network

13:54:24 25

13:54:26
13:54:30

Tell me again.

market head to network vi ce- presi dent.

Network vi ce- presi dent.
you I ve had

Throughout thi s time

the same responsi bi 1 i ti es?
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040128 ROBERTS

1. txt

13:54:32

Yes.

13 : 54: 34

And si nce may of 2000, what geographi c

13 : 54 : 38

had your responsi bi 1 i ti es

13:54:40

area

covered?

s north Texas and north Texas by the Aetna

13 : 54: 46

definition is primarily Parker county to the west all

13: 54: 56

the way to the Arkansas/Loui

13: 55 :02

probably as far south as we would go would be course

13 : 55 : 06

can

13 : 5 5 : 12

an some are HMO and PPO

south

Some of those areas are HMO servi ce areas

t area.

13 : 55: 28 12

si ana border and

NOw, we

13:55:30 13

a generic way.

13:55:34 14

you work for?

servi ce areas.

ve been tal ki ng

about Aetna in sort of

what is the name of the company that

13: 55: 34 15

Aetna Heal th ,

13 : 55 : 40

And what other entities are affiliated with

13:55:44 17

Inc.

Aetna Health, Inc. That you

13: 55: 52 18

ve been worki ng wi th?

The organization actually changed.

One one

13:55:58 19

owe -- or actually 1231 of 02 we were previously Aetna

13:56:04 20

Health of north Texas and we merged into Aetna Health,

13 : 56: 08

Inc. whi

13:56:16 22

ch was the organi zati on

okay.

ve seen Aetna health u. S.

13 : 56: 22 24

that.
That is.

13:56:24 25

m sorry.

13:56:20 23

13:56:28
13: 56: 30

13:56:36
13 : 56: 44

13:56:46
13 : 56: 48

somethi ng 1 i ke

Healthcare u. S.

in south Texas.
or

Do you know what that is?

what s the formal title Aetna

is that right?

Aetna u. S.

Healthcare is a former company,

gene ra 1 company, name.
Now is Aetna Health , Inc. A subsidiary of

Aetna u. S.

Healthcare?

Yes.
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040128 ROBERTS

And I guess pri or to

13:56:50

1. txt
123102 there woul d have

13 : 56: 54

been two subsi di ari es in Texas one Aetna Health

13 : 57 : 00

south Texas an Aetna Health Inc. of north Texas?

yes.
heal th insurance

13 : 57 : 02

Aetna Health of North Texas Inc.,

13 : 57 : 04

Any other enti ti

13:57:10 12

es concerni

that Aetna has had in the

ng

Inc. In

ast four years in Texas?

There was also a -- I m not sure of the

13:57:30 13

13:57:42 14

company name.

13:57:44 15

Dallas area that was a partnership between Aetna and

13 : 57: 54 16

Baylor.

13: 58: 00 17

bought out Baylor s interest.

13:58:02 18

years but it potenti

13:58:08 19

questi on.

13:58:08 20

13 : 58: 10 21

There was another company in the north

Some peri od duri

ng that four year peri od

That has been several

all y fall s into your

what was the vol ume

we

four year

of busi ness at that

partnershi p?

13:58:10 22

It was an HMO (what was the 1 i ne

13:58:22 23

All ri ght . Any other acqui si ti ons that Aetna

13 : 58: 24 24

has had in the north Texas area?

No.

13 : 58: 36

IS the operational entity for Aetna currently

13:58:42

in north Texas as far as PPO and HMO and similar plans

13:58:48

Aetna Health ,

Inc.

13 : 58: 50

Yes.

13: 58: 50

And before December 31 , 2002 it had been Aetna

13: 58: 56

Heal th of North Texas, Inc.

13: 58: 56

Correct.

13:59:06

what is your educational background?

13: 59: 10

I have a BS in pharmacy from samford

13:59:14 10

university in Birmingham.
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040128 ROBERTS 1.

txt

14 :06 :48 23

who s been involved in the process that it s my

14:06:52 24

understandi ng that all of the documents that have been

14 : 06 : 54

provided by Aetna to the Federal Trade Commission have

14:06:56

also been provided to counsel for NTSP and the

14 : 07 : 00

remainder are subject to our motion to quash.

14: 07 : 06

MR. HUFFMAN:

14 : 07 : 22

d 1

okay.

i ke to show you Exhi bi t 3102.

Thi s is

14:07:36

i nformati on off of the Texas Department of Insurance

14: 07: 40

web si te.

I am aware that thi s

14: 08: 02

14:08:06

All ri ght .

' of i nformati on is

Is this based on information that

Aetna gives to the Department of Insurance?
Either gives or is part of compliance with

14:08:18 11

14 : 08 : 28

type

displayed by the Department of Insurance, yes.

14: 08: 10

14: 08: 12 10

Are you familiar with that information?

Department of Insurance.

14: 08 : 28 13

If you ll look at that shaded

porti on on the

14: 08: 32 14

second page that encompasses the Dall as and Tarrant

14: 08: 38 15

counti es, does that area have a name that Aetna uses?

That is part of the north Texas

14:08:46 16

14: 08 : 50 17

for the HMO.

14: 09: 00 18

area.

14:09:00 19

14:09:04 20
14:09:08 21
14:09:12 22

14: 09: 1623
14:09:20 24
14:09:28 25

servi ce area

It does not represent our enti re servi ce

And how does the PPO servi ce area compare to

the north Texas servi ce

area for HMOs?

s broader, primarily to the east all the
way to the state 1 i ne.
And does the Da 11 as

the north Texas servi ce

offi ce of Aetna

admi

ni ster

area?

There are some -- let me answer that this way.
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14 : 09 : 34

Most of the count; es we hold rent contracts w; th,

14:09:38

; n some

14:09:42

the rental network.

1; m; ted

count; es we actua 11

but

y hold cont ract w; th

; s a rental network?

14 : 09 : 44

okay.

14:09:46

where some organ; zat; on al ready has a network

14:09:50

What

and we actually pay them to access that network.

And do you know who who prov; des the network

14: 10: 00
to Aetna?

pro /TPHED

14 : 10: 08

; s one of those.

14: 10: 10 10

look spec; f; ca

14: 10: 16 11

all of them or some of them.

14: 10: 18 12
14:10:22 13

at each county to know; f pro net ; s

In wh; ch of the count; es that are

Aetna have

shown does

; ts own network?

In the blue count;

14:10:28 14
14:10:32 15

11 y

I woul d have

es we hold rent cont racts ;

all of those.

14 : 10: 32

That I s

14:10:34 17

Yes.

14: 10: 34 18

So ; f we looked at the PPO map, those same

shown on page 2?

14:10:38 19

count; es woul d be where

14: 10: 40 20

then the new ones that w; 11 be where you have rental

14:10:44 21

networks?
Some we would st; 11

14: 10: 44 22
14:10:46 23

you have d; rect contracts an

some we have

14: 10: 52 24

rental.

In the various positions that you ve held

ve been res pons;

for the ent; re

14:10:56 25

you

14: 11: 00

do you call ;t a territory?

14: 11:02

have d; rect contracts an

bl e

We call ;t a service
page 15
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issues with the Dallas Fort worth metroplex?

14:16:08 12

NO.

14:16:08 13

Has Aetna always felt that there have been

14:16:10 14

plenty of physi

14:16:20 15

available?

14: 16: 20 16

ci ans to cont ract wi th

Access is governed by Texas

who are

regul ati on and in

14: 16: 26 17

order to comply with those regulations to even operate

14: 16: 32 18

in a county you have to fi 1 e those

14: 16: 36 19

can even operate.

14: 16: 40 20

regulations.

So we are in compliance with those

14:16:40 21

And have you always been?

14: 16: 42 22

Yes.

14:16:42 23

14:16:46 24

14: 16: 50 25

Have you always felt that ' Aetna has had more
than adequate servi ce coverage by all speci a 1 ti es in
the north Texas servi ce area?

objection for what purpose?

14: 16: 54

MR. BLOOM:

14:17:08

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

14:17:10

cont racts before you

questi on.

If you understand the

You can answer.

14:17:10

I -- I m not sure I understand the question.

14: 17: 18

Is there any sense of the word inadequate that

14:17:20

you think would apply to any -- at any service issues

14:17:28

by Aetna in the north Texas area?

14:17:36
14: 17: 38

MR. BLOOM:

Anywhere in the north Texas

area?

14:17:40 10

MR. HUFFMAN:

14:17:42 11

MR. BLOOM:

Is that an obj

Yes.

obj ect .

ecti on?

uncl ear.

14:17:44 12

The -- the regulations allow for a number of

14:17:52 13

ways to comply with having an adequate network and so

14:17:58 14

the answer to your questi on

in a broad sense is under
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have an adequate network an have

14:18:02 15

those gui del i nes, we

14: 18 : 06

a 1

ways met that network

adequacy.

14: 18 : 08 17

okay.

14:18:14 18

Accordi ng to the regul ati

14: 18: 16 19

In any sense of the word adequate, have you

In all the senses of the word adequate?
on.

14:18:20 20

ever felt that Aetna has had an inadequate service

14:18:24 21

network anywhere in north Texas at any time to your

14:18:26 22

knowl edge?

14:18:30 23

NO.

14:18:30 24

Now, you menti oned the Texas

regul ati ons.

14:18:34 25

you know what the Texas regulations are for radius of

14: 18: 38

treatment by a

physi ci an?

14:18:38

Yes.

14 : 18 : 40

Can you tell me what those are, please?

14: 18 : 42

For pri mary care it

s one physi ci an

wi thi n

14: 18: 48

miles and for specialist with an individual specialty

14: 18 : 54

type one physi ci

14: 19: 02

NOw

an wi thi n

75 mi 1 es.

, do you know how many physi

ci ans Aetna has

14:19:06

unde r cont ract if you combi ne - - if you look at the

14: 19: 16

met rop 1 ex?

14:19:16 10

over 6, 000.

14:19:26 11

Do you know what the breakdown in that number

14: 19: 30 12

14: 19: 34 13
14: 19: 40 14
14:19:44 15

14: 19: 48 16
14:19:52 17
14:20:08 18

is Pcp s versus specialists?

s over 1600 primary care and the balance
would be specialists.

Has there been any si gni fi cant change
numbers over the past

si x, seven

That network conti nues
don t remember

speci fi c

in those

years?

to grow , actuall y I

numbers but at one poi nt
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had about 5000 physi ci ans and

roughl y, we

conti nued to grow each year.

14:20:44 21

Do you know if I were to break it down between

14: 20: 48 22

Dallas and Tarrant counties, would you know the numbers

14:20:52

approximately for your panels?

14: 20: 58 24

I do not.

14 : 21 : 00

And under Aetna s internal operating policies,

14:21:06

can a PCP in Dallas County treat a patient in Tarrant

14:21:10

county as long as it

s wi thi n the 30 mi 1 e radi us?

14: 21: 12

Sure.

14: 21: 14

And would the same be true for a specialist in

14:21:18

Tarrant County or specialist in Dallas. that they can

14:21:20

treat anybody within that 75 mile radius?

14:21:26

Yes.

14:21:26

Have you ever done any

14:21:30

zi p code analyses

the provi si on of care by provi ders?

14:21:34 10

Annuall y.

14: 21: 34 11

Annually, okay.

14:21:40 12

what we actually do is take the zip codes

Can you tell me about those.

14:21:52 13

rel ati ng to the members

14:21:58 14

go to meet those access standards and actua 11

14: 22 : 02 15

part of the regulations with TDI.

and chart how far they have to
y that'

Again I think I ve heard of these where you

14:22:08 16

put them up on a map annual draw

radi us us

14:22:10 17

actua 11 y

14: 22 : 12 18

if you have a few outl

14: 22 : 16

have a certai n percentage that are wi thi n the speci

14:22:20 20

radi i?

14:22:22 21
14:22:24 22

i ers that I s

okay, but you have to
fi ed

Actually, all deviations from the standard

have to be expl ai ned.

TO my knowl edge there are no
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deviation exceptions. They ve to be explained.

14:22:30 24

othe r wo rds,

14:22:34 25

14:22:38
14:22:38

14:22:44
14: 22: 46

you can I

m 99 percent compl

t

just say I don t have them and

i ant.

You have to explain any

vari ance.
okay.

And I gather from what you re saying is

all have had no or almost no exceptions?

we I ve not had issues related to that.

One of

14:22:50

the challenges is the fact that the regulations under

14:22:56

Texas code allows the membe r to 1

i ve anywhe

14:23:00

to as long as they work in the se

rvi ce area they can

14:23:02

pi ck a physi ci an.

14: 23: 06

away and work in the service area, then obviously

14:23:10 10

contractua 11 y I can t meet that obl

14: 23 : 12 11

So if they deci de to 1

re they

want

i ve 200 mi 1 es

i gati on.

So for example, when you take a a place like

14 : 23 : 16

Dall as Fort Worth metropl ex ,

14:23:20 13

are living one place an commuting 20 or 30 miles to

14:23:24 14

another place an so they can really either one of those

14:23:26 15

would apply, would they not?

14:23:28 16

It woul d.

14:23:36 17

NOw

14: 23 : 44 18

you may have peopl e that

s the member

I s choi ce.

, does Aetna also allow tertiary an

quaternary speci al i sts to

treat pati

ents state wi de?
on.

14: 23 : 50 19

I I m not sure

14:23:52 20

We 11 for example if somebody wanted to go to

I understand the questi

14:23:54 21

M. D Anderson from Amarillo, would that be allowed

14:23:58 22

under the network?

14:24:02 23

Depend on the plan design that the employer

14:24:04 24

has pu rchased.

14:24:06 25

okay.

Generally are there certain kinds of
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14:24:12

terti ary and quaternary carry where that speci al i st

14:24:16

will have a state wide range of treatment or radius of

14: 24: 24

treatment?

14: 24: 24

I think it s difficult to make a blanket

14:24:26

statement.

14: 24: 30

allow benefi ts in those envi

14:24:32

benefi ts in

14:24:38

the deci

14:24:40
14: 24: 42 10
14:24:46 11
14:24:50 12

There are a number of products that do

ronments and di fferent

those envi ronments.

So the member s really

der.
okay.

And what would be some of those areas,

types of treatment?

well I think you mentioned the oncology I

thi nk transpl ants woul

d be another one.

cardi ac surgery?

14: 24: 58 13

what about thoraci c surgery,

14: 25 : 02

(wi tness shakes

14:25:02 15

NO?

14: 25 : 06

NO.

14:25:06 17

Apri 1 can take down shaki ng head but

14:25:08

head.

then we

neve r know whi ch way you we re shaki ng it.

14:25:10 19

okay.

14: 25: 12 20

occasi ona 11

y some wi tnesses wi 11 shake thei r

14: 25: 14 21

head diagnally and so -- let me just show you I believe

14:25:34 22

the regul ati ons that you were referri ng

14:25:40 23

sure we are tal ki ng

14:25:44 24

you 31 owe six.

14:25:50 25

treatment regul at; ons you were referr; ng

14:25:54

State of Texas?

about the same page.

NOW are these the

to and 1 et ' s be
Let me show

radi us of
to for the

14: 26: 04

Yes.

14: 26: 08

Has Aetna fo 11 ow thi s approach on the
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14:26:12

of treatment over the

14:26:16

Yes.

14:26:16

I know that currently I don t believe Aetna

14:26:22

ast four to 7 years?

has a contract with NTSP is that correct?

14:26:24

That'

14: 26: 24

Has Aetna been abl e

s correct.
to provi de all the

14:26:28 10

services it needs to its patients without any inch

14:26:32 11

adequacy probl ems?

14:26:34 12

Yes.

14:26:40 13

HOw often and you may not know

14:26:44 14

often does Aetna update its

14:26:48 15

network?

1 i

thi s .

How

st of provi ders on the

14:26:48 16

Those are updated daily.

14: 26: 50 17

Daily. So if I -- if Dr. Huffman signed up

14:26:56 18

hopefully within a matter of a day or

14: 27: 00 19

and si mi

arl y if

I

two, I'

d be on

eft the network?

s a little more complicated than that.

14:27:00 20
14:27:04 21

There

14:27:08 22

revi ew process.

s a credentialing process.

There s a peri od of

An once it goes through that process and

14:27:08 23

14:27:1024

there

14:27:16 25

showed up the next day from that poi nt when we woul d

14:27:18

re 1 ease it to be loaded.

s approval and it goes to load , then it would

who does the credentialing is that an in- house

14: 27 : 20
functi on?

Yes.

14:27:24

Or somethi ng you del egate outsi de?

14:27:26

we have an in- house

14:27:28

we actually delegate

functi on

credentialing.
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14:32:18 16

agreements to

would occur.

say how those payments

14:32:22 17

Reci proci ty?

14:32:24 18

(witness nods

14: 32 : 24

And cou1 d you exp1 ai n what a reciprico1 or

head.

Yes.

14:32:32 21

reci procity agreement is?
A. It just i ndi cates that

14: 32 : 34 22

outside of the terms of that global contract, that

14:32:42 23

we I ve agreed to pay a predetermi ned rate for those

14:32:46 24

servi ces.

14: 32 : 30

if they saw a member

And has the purpose of the

14:32:46 25

reci proci ty

I S under an

14: 32 : 50

contract to -- so when the person that

14: 32 : 54

arrangement goes to another area, that out of servi ce

14: 33 : 00

area treatment will be done at a certain level then

14: 33 :04

charged back agai nst the cap reci proca

14 : 33 : 08

area has a pati ent that comes here that, payment wou1

14:33:12

then be at the reci proca1

14:33:16

agai nst the cap?

rate an then charged back

The other scenari

That is one scenari

14:33:18

11 y if the other

14:33:22

would be if a fever service member in Dallas or

14:33:30 10

Ar1 i ngton that' s not part of that arrangement e1 ects to

14:33:34 11

go see one of those

physi ci ans wi thout

14:33:38 12

capi tati on and that

physi ci an provi des servi ces, then

14: 33: 42 13

we wanted to ensure

payment.

14: 34 : 02

we '

14: 34 : 04 15

contracts.

14:41:28 16

record. )

14:41:28 17

re goi ng to start
why don I t

getti ng

rega rd to

th rough

we take a short break (off

the

m goi ng to show you some contracts and ask

14:41:32 18

what your knowledge is of

14:41:38 19

31 owe seven?

them.
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14: 43 : 04
14:43:06 21
14:43:12 22

Am I right that this is

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

outside the scope of the notice with the time period?
m just trying to figure out.

It would carry forward

MR. HUFFMAN:

14:43:14 23

14:43:14 24

txt

during the time

period.

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

14:43:16 25

okay.

of thi s contract?
I don t have any knowl edge of thi s cant ract.
As you can tell thi s is a ri sk contract
what is your knowl edge

14: 43: 20

14:43:26
14:43:32
14: 43 : 36

between select and NTSP.

14:43:42

contract acti vated in order to provi de servi ces to

14:44:52

Aetna?

14:44:52

m sorry.

Was select -- was this

t speak to thi s .

I can

14:44:56

would this be something Dr. Jagmin would know?

14: 45: 04

I -- I don t have any idea.

14:45:10 10

14:45:16 11

that thi s
and med -- or Harri
scan of thi s is

14:45:24 12
14:45:26 13

was Ha

I mean my -- my

is a cont ract between NTSP

r ri s Methodi

st select p

rovi di ng se rVl ces

to Aetna during this time period?

14:45:30 14

Harri s Methodi st was provi di ng servi ces to

14:45:34 15

Aetna members under a contract but thi s is not that

14:45:38 16

cont ract .

14:45:38 17

14:45:4018

Do you know whether or not thi s contract was

used to servi ce

Aetna members?

I t know.

14:45:42 19

I don

14: 45 : 44

would Dr. Jagmin know that?

14:45:48 21

I don t know.

14:45:50 22

well who would at Aetna would know that?

14:46:04 23

Does thi s say Aetna anywhere?
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14:46:10 24

hand add 40 page document.

14:46:12 25

So I

I don t see Aetna anywhere.

m trying to get the correlation.

well I

14:46:14

m trying to get the correlation

too.

who at Aetna woul d know whether or

14: 46 : 18

So my questi on is

14: 46 : 20

14: 46: 24

not thi s contract was used to servi ce Aetna pati ents?
And wi thout seei ng the speci fi c reference to

14:46:28

Aetna, I don t know if anyone at Aetna wi 11 know the

14: 46: 32

answer.
well who would know if it was -- was or was

14: 46: 32

14:46:36

not used? That s the questi on.

14:46:46
14:46:52

Then I would have to say that Dr. Jagmin would

know.

Or not know.

Let me show auto document I ' m

14:46: 56 11

14:46:58 12

Exhibit 31 owe

14:49:08 13

pl ease?

14: 49: 10 14
14:49:16 15

8.

marki ng as

Can you tell me what that

Can you tell me what this is, please?
Thi s is a contract between Aetna and Harri

Methodi st sel

ect for a ri sk

arrangement.

14:49:26 16

And do you know what conversati ons

14: 49: 30 17

Aetna people had with NTSP concerning this?
MS. BRUMBAUGH:

14:49:36 18

14: 49: 36 19

the questi

14:49:50 22

I if any,

objection to the form of

on.
MR. BLOOM:

14:49:38 20
14:49:44 21

is,

Join.

m not aware.

would of this been something that Dr. Jagmin

14:49:52 23

would have dealt with?

14:50:02 24

Yes.

14:50:04 25

And you I re aware,

are you not, that thi
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14: 50:08

particular notice of contract offer became apoint of

14: 50: 12

litigation between NTSP and select?

14: 50:14

Yes.

14: 50: 14

And Dr. Jagmi n woul d have handl ed

14: 50: 16

those

conversati ons?

14: 50: 16

Yes.

14: 50:24

DO you know how many of those conversati ons he

14:50:26

had?

14:50:26

Do I not.

14: 50:42 10

Let me show you Exhi bi

14:50:56 11

Thi s appears to be

the contract between Harri

Methodi st an the sel ect provi

okay.

14:51:56 14

14: 51: 58 15

ders.

Do you know what conversati ons Aetna

had wi th NTSP about thi s contract?

14: 52 : 02

I do not.

14:52:04 17

Is that somethi ng Dr. Jagmi n woul d know?

14: 52: 06 18
14:52:14 19

14: 52 : 14 20

Tell

me what this is, please.

14:51:48 12
14:51:54 13

t 31 owe ni ne.

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

object to the form of the

questi on.

m not aware of any conversations.

not Dr. J agmi n had

14:52:16 21

DO you know whethe r

14: 52 : 20 22

conve rsati ons wi th NTSP on thi s topi c?

0 r

14: 52: 22 23

I do not.

14:52:28 24

IS thi s

14:52:32 25

Appears

14: 52 : 34

what involvement did Aetna have with this risk

ri sk arrangement?
to be a ri sk arrangement, yes.

14: 52: 38

arrangement pri or to the ti me of its bei ng

14: 52: 48

MS. BRUMBAUGH:
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15:11:16

trans at that poi

15:11:18 10

thi ngs .

15: 11: 22 11

di scussi ons about changes

15 : 11: 26
15:11:32 13

contract at that poi nt woul d have been 1 ess than a year
old. Just created concerns and it preci pi tateed in an

15: 11: 38 14

audi t .

I di dn

hear any of those

But in that meeti ng in may there were

okay.

15:11:38 15

NO.

in the contract and thi

So then Aetna di d

the audi t the June 12

15:11:44 16

audi t uncovers the embezzl ement and I guess a number of

15 : 11 : 46

cash flow probl ems

is that correct?

15:11:48 18

Correct.

15: 11: SO 19

Di d you make a report to TDI?

15: 11: SO 20

Yes.

15: 11: 52 21

okay.

15: 11: 54 22

Then TDI came in and put them under

supervision is that correct?

15:11:54 23

That'

15:11:56 24

Some time --

15:11:56 25

NOW whether we

15 : 12 : 00

party, I don

15 : 12 : 04

July.

s correct.

I t know.

i nsti gated that or

But TDI showed up fi rst

okay.

And were you aware as to whether or not

15: 12: 12

anyone had requested an audi t

15: 12: 16

there of MSM?

15: 12 : 16

Not that I

15:12:18

okay.

NO.

15: 12 : 24

okay.

15 : 12 : 26

pri or to the ti me

you got

m aware of.

Were you aware that NTSP had requested

an audi t?

15:12:24
15:12:26 11

part of

We reported it.

15 : 12 : 06

15: 12 : 20

some other

woul d that be somethi ng Dr. Jagmi

woul d know?

MS. BRUMBAUGH:
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know 'that. .

15:12:32 14

I don t know the answer to that.

15:12:32 15

All right.

15:12:36 16

50 whatever di scussi ons went on between Dr.

15: 12 : 38 17

Jagmi nand NT5P about the need for an audi t or MSM

15: 12 : 42

difficulties, Dr. Jagmin is the person we should be

15 : 12 : 46

aski ng?

15:12:46 20

Yes.

15:12:54 21

TDI then puts MSM under supervi

Because I don t have knowl

edge.

si on then TDI

15: 12: 58 22

short there I thereafter goes into bankruptcy is that

15 : 13 : 02

correct?
TDI took over the supervi si on and began

15:13:02 24
15:13:06 25

worki ng wi th the parti es to res'tructure the

15 : 13 : 10

relationship with all the parties involved and actually

15 : 13 : 18

had a meeting to try

15: 13: 24

for whatever reason wasn t successful and the very next

15:13:32

week was the fi 1 i ng for

15: 13 : 52

okay.

15: 13 : 58

and thi s is now that I

15: 14: 00

unti 1 after thi s maybe I m barki ng up the wrong

15: 14: 04

But any changes in the risk reimbursement structure

15: 14: 08

would that be something Dr. Jagmin would know?

15 : 14: 10
15:14:12 11

'to finalize that

arrangement and

bankruptcy.

Goi ng back if we can to Exhi

unders'tand tha't you di

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

bi t

dn '

3112

't come
tree.

obj ect 'to the form of the

questi on.

15: 14: 14 12

If there is knowledge, Dr. Jagmin would know.

15 : 14: 20

All ri ght .

And when you came in, had you

15:14:24 14

looked at how the reimbursement structure had changed

15:14:28 15

over the

15: 14: 40 16

ast year?

m trying to recall.
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I don t recall looking

040128 ROBERTS

hi stori ca 1 rei mbursements had been pri or to

15: 14: 46 17

at what the

15:14:52 18

what we were deal i ng

15: 14: 54 19

1. txt

wi th at that poi

Let me go back.

I thi nk

nt.

you i' ndi cated that in

15:15:00 20

June of 2001 the contract between Aetna and MSM was

15: 15: 06 21

onl y about a year old?

It was a renewed contract and I thi nk

15:15:08 22
15:15:12 23

it was

about a year 01 d, yes.

okay.

15: 15: 12 24

And based on that is it your bel

i ef

15: 15 : 16 25

that the rate structure between Aetna and MSM had not

15: 15 : 20

changed in that year?

15: 15 : 22

It would be my impression, based on what I

15:15:26

understood, that that would have changed in the summer,

15: 15 : 30

not in becember, whi

I have.

50 the reference that I s bei ng made here

okay.

15: 15 : 34

ch is the di sconnect

15: 15 : 38

very likely is a change to the risk reimbursement

15:15:40

structure between M5M and the parti

15 : 15 : 44

Ri ght.

15: 15: 44

okay.

15: 15 : 50 10

That

15:16:04 11

Let me show you

15:16:28 12

ci pati ng physi ci ans?

s likely.
Exhi bi t

3113.

Can you tell me

what thi s is?

15:16:30 13

This is the agreement between NT5P and Aetna.

15: 16: 46 14

okay.

15: 16: 54 15

Not in the negoti

15:16:56 16

All right.

15: 17: 02 17

And were you i nvo 1 ved in

thi s

cont ract?

ati on of thi s contract, no.

Was that somethi ng handl ed by Dr.

Jagmi n?

Yes.

15: 17: 02 19
15: 17: 06 20

who else other than Dr. Jagmin handled that

di scussi on?
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1. txt

040128 ROBERTS

15 : 17 : 06

m sure selena burns was involved at that

We had a very di fferent management structure

15:17:12 22

poi nt .

15: 17: 14 23

than we have today and she woul d have been the general

15: 17: 20 24

manager as well as potentially others in the

15: 17 : 24 25

offi ce

15:17:30

the regi ona

It'

regional

runni ng a market

s one of the focus of

1 offi ce

15: 17: 32

would you explain that.

15: 17 : 34

we have pl enty of peopl e to hel p

15: 17: 38

Are there a certain lack of centralization of

15:17:42

autho ri ty?

15: 17: 42

15:17:44

you.

No. No no no. That

s not what I' m sayi ng.

just saying it s a little closer to between floors.

15:17:52

okay.

Agai , my usual questi on.

If I wanted

15: 17: 58

to know the detai 1 s of what was sai d

15: 18 : 02

was worked up, is that something I should be talking to

15 : 18 : 06

Dr. Jagmin about?

as thi s cont

Yes.

15 : 18 : 06
15:18:08 13

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

obj ect to the for the

Mr. Roberts is the corporate representati ve.

15 : 18: 10

questi on.

15: 18 : 14 15

You can ask him questions about that and every

15 : 18 : 18

conversati on that may have ever occurred.

15: 18: 20 17

prepared to answer questi on.

15: 18: 22 18
15:18:26 19

ract

Sure.

what was the fi rst

conversati on Dr.

J agmi n had?

15: 18: 26 20

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

I said if you can ask him

15:18:28 21

questi ons other than that. That

s not the pu

15: 18: 30 22

after corporate representati ve.

I doubt Dr. Jagmin

15:18:32 23

coul d tell

15: 18: 36 24

that' s unreasonabl e and unreal i sti c.

you every conversati on
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he had.

rpose

I mean

040128 ROBERTS

1. txt

15 : 20: 04

Yes.

15: 20: 06

when was that sent?

15: 20: 08

I bel i eve that

15 : 20: 16

September of 2001?

15 : 20: 16

Yes.

15: 20: 20

Effecti ve th rough when?

15:20:22

January 31st of 2002.

15: 20: 30

NOw, have you ever attended a meeti ng of NTSP

15:20:36 9

a board meeti ng

of NTSP?

15: 20: 38 10

Yes.

15:20:38 11

How many boa rd

15: 20: 40 12

Th ree .

15:20:44 13

One in octobe rand one in November an

what was sai d

Are you aski ng

15:21:04 18

well, no.

15: 21: 14 21
15: 21: 18 22
15:21:22 23

15:21:26 24
15:21:30 25

15:21:32
15:21:34 2

15:21:42
15:21:46 4

ate october meeti

ng?

obj ect to the form of the

questi on.

15: 21: 02 17

15: 21: 08 20

in the

MS. BRUMBAUGH:

15:20:56 15

15:21:08 19

meeti ngs?

one i n December.

15: 20: 52 14

15: 20: 56 16

woul d have been september.

to the board meeti

me what was the intent?

what was the purpose of your coming

ng?

The purpose of the discussion was to talk

about potential options for negotiating the contract.
And obviously the NTSP board was there.

were there.

YOU

who el se was there?

Karen was there.

I don t remembe r

specifically who else would have been there.

DO you remember any of the

di scussi on at the

board meeti ng?
It seems -- I seem to recall that there was a

di scussi on about the

current contract and some of the
page 43

EXHIBIT 2

040128 ROBERTS 2.
01:03:06 15

txt

questi on.

There have been no conversati ons

01:06:20 16

wi th

anyone

00 : 04 : 28

that r recall other than Karen or you know potenti

01:04:46 18

at ti mes

01: 06: 26 19

call but Karen was on the call.

all y

she wou1 d have someone on her staff on the

okay.

DO you recall any speci

fi c call s wi th

Karen that we haven t covered anythi ng about those?

We had them just about every day.
MS. VAN WAGNER:

They were frequent.

I mean the short answer to that questi on
constant

00:28:48 25

were in

00: 00 : 16

di scussi ons about understandi ng the data we were

00:00:06

looking ' at.

00: 00: 16

constant contact and we were in

is we

were these calls generally about the data and

what NTSP believed were the efficiency gains that it
cou1 d bri ng?

00:00:02

Yes.

Anythi ng else you

can recall about those

conversati ons?
NO.

r know thi s was two years ago three years ago

you ve and he had what 10, 000 telephone calls since?
00 : 08 : 12
00:00: 36 13

00: 00: 12 14

I don

't

recall anythi

ng else that I s

not

summa ri zed he re .

DO you recall any speci fi c conve rsati ons wi th

mi ss van wagner about rates?
00:00: 16 16

Yes.

00:09:06 17

what do you recall?

well, Karen and r were the ones in discussions
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SELCT CONmCTNO.
SPEC IATY PHS ICINS
PAYOR: HAR MEODIST IEAS

NORtH'IAS

HE'I PL, INC.

NOTICE OF PAYOR CONTCT OFFER
SELECT PLUS SPECIALTY GROUP ("GROUP"
Name of Payor:

HAS METHODIST TEXAS HEALTH PLAN, INC. e.HMOII

HMO is a duly licensed and federally qualified health maintenance organzation which
provides health care servces to its Members. Hars Methodist Selec (" Select" ) is a related
organiztion of HMO and is its exclusive provider of professional medical services , either directy
or indirecty though other contractual anangements with heath care. professionals. Select desires
to contract with Group for the delivery of professional medical services for such Memb ers upon the
terms and conditions set fort herein. A$ used herein, " Group " meas Nort Texas Specialty
Physicias (" NTSP"), a TeXas Secton S. OI(a) Non-Profit Health Care Corporation, which satisfies
to parcipate as a Select Plus
the crtera estalished for Select Plus Specialty Groups and ha

agr

Specialty Group in the Premier Plus Network esblished by HMO and Select which has been
serices at a reaonable cost Under .the Premier Plus
Network, Primar Care Physician that designate one Select Plus. Specialty Group affiliated with
Premier Plus Hospital(s) wil receive higher reimbursement under Select Plus Fee Schedules and
Exhibit " of
the opportty to parcipate in the risk sharing arangements described in
Notice. Selects new Select Plus Allowable Fee schedule for Select Plus Specialty Groups wil be
efectve Octber 1 , 1995. All clais submitted by1he members of Group to Select for the period
October I , 1995 until March 31 ) 1996 ) will be fID ally setted in a lump sum payment to be paid
withn 45 days of the date this Offer is executed by the last par to sign; all claims for the period
April 1, 1996 until June 30) 1996 wil be finally setted in a lump sum payment to be paid by
December 1 , 1996. The clai wil not be re-adjudicated; insead the paries wil calculate the
additional revenue that would have been paid to Group under the Select Plus Fee Schedule.
developed to delver high qualty health care

PAYOR CONTRACI PROVISIONS
This Notice of Payor Contract Offer ("Offer ) is given to Group pursuant to the Risk
Contractig provisions set fort below. The HMO Payor Contract between Select and HMO is
available for inspection at Select' s mai offce during normal business hour , Monday through
Friday. If assistace is needed regarding. the HMO Payor Contract, a Select representative may be
contacted at (817) 462- 6400 or (800) 945-

0430.

MSM 014171
. Ex

\o'1

SECTCONTCTNO.

NOR1H'IS SPECItY
PAYOR: HAlU

PHYSICIAS

MEODIST

1' HEmPLN,

INC.

Exection in CounteIJart. Ths Agreement may be executed simultaneously in one
or more counterpar , each of which shall be deemed an original, but al of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrment.
12

SELECf:

GROUP:

NORTH T

LTY PHYSICINS
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By:
Name:

SPEC

Title:

Name:
Title:
Date Execte:

UAt't'

\i,
C YA'

Date Executed:

/7(

1Wpac
SEL13:NTP-SPC.NOT
26-96

19-
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EXHIBIT 4

Upda

MSM

Ramio

CeViZo.,

MD, Cha;man, MSM Bosrd of

Trusl

Tdtny ff&nd

y, MSM u.

Edito, Medicl PathflY&

Ie

Claims Processing Moves to 2001 Reimbursement Rates
Fort Worth Effective 2/15/2001

Provider Agreement Amendmen letters detailng the charages

Efece February 15, 201, Medicl Seld Managemet: to the current risk reimbur& nt Etructre were ma1led
C"MSMj wil be proC8l;sing professional claims in our Font December 1:1
he new ra wil be effecive January 1,

Wort ,

, 2001.
Texas offe.

March 1

33i Relatins

MSM request that providers subml clais

a.

you Wish to tes eloconlc claims

electonic

roce - . e

. if
submISsIOns.

If you must submit paper claims, please

mail

is working diligen to cotiuously improve our referal
proces. We have eoentt discovered some tenicl
issus With our fax and phone lines , whic have negatiely

to:

impacte our referral
derls and fully
n t tw W8eks.

Medical Select Management

PO Box 901030
Fort Worth, Texas 76101-2030

. regarding claims payment

th,.,'ie

reslve these issues.

On Site Evaulations and
MSM performs On Site facirny Ewluations and Medical

Medical Selec Management has entered into an agreement
with North Texas Eye Associates effective NOvember 1
for all MSM HMO members including Aetn HMO, PaciflCre

HMO and. Secure Horizons. These phy&cians may be
accessed 10r offce visit .,thut prior authorization. Surgicl
procedures \/II continue to require precrtific:atin.

MSM Alert of Deceber

for a

complete list of the NTEA physicians partcipating ..th MSM.
The list also contains specialty and office informtin.

Record Documentation Aud s as part or our ongoing

Quality Improvement and Credentialing programs.

Our Quality Management Department has recently rey
the audit tolls to simplify rhe process and e&rniUte
unnecessary elements. The documents have been
approved by the

appropriate MSM commitees and are

ready for implementatin. Your Provider Relations
Representative wil,. provide copies of these new tClts
during their next offce visit. Or you may call

your

Provier

Relations Representatie and request tIe forms be fQed

Health Care

to

Precertification Process
your

anticpate being current 1)n

Medical Records Audit Tools

North Texas Eye Associates (NTEA)

In respons to

e rt. ' We

act) ving turnaround stndards

Thank you for your patience and support 8S we identify and

We believe that processing claims lolly wiD help MSM be
more accountable and accessible to meet your needs

Aetna U. S.

Plese contact

amendment or have.fu

UPIN using either NEIC Payor ID fI 13375, 13377, or 13378.
at 8O309B7S
ay contact Claims. C;us omer Se
SM

You

d in detail in the Monday

1.
your Providr
Representatie you did not receie an
regarding the amendmenfs
.. content

strting January 2, 2001 with above requesed Medicare

Please refer to the

dis

At the earnes pos5ible date , providet 2001 , and were also
Morning Fax of Novemb

required to bill with Medic e UPIN JPIN#, Box
6tartn
Such requirement will be a clean claIm reqUIement
offic are

requests MSM wil continue to

3urhorize/precrty outtient Dr Inpaoont electe surgeris
as well as, hospital admisions for Aetna U.S. Healt Care

patients. MSM will $ubmit the authoriatio to AUSHC 10
facilitate their concurrent review of hospitl days. This
announcement was also communicted in th MSM Alert of

you.

Comments? Questions?
comments
and questis to:
Tiffany Handshy. Drecor of /PA Administrtio

Send MSM Update

Medical Pathways Fax:

(817)

885-7206

December 1511

Medical Select ManagementIedical Pathways
201 Main Street, Suite 1000 . Fort Worth, TX . 76102
(817) 885-7000. Fax (817) 885-7208
PJ8ce thi.s ed/Van of the Se/81

A/

In Ih Commmctin$ Sectin d your PmvieT Manual for full

1: \

refeenc

-? I I .-

